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Change color of keypad on iphone

Update: With the release of iOS 8, Apple now allows third-party keyboards in the App Store. If you're looking for a different keyboard for your iPhone or iPad, make sure you see our iOS 8 keyboard list. I generally hate jailbreak releases that feature goofy names like ColorY0urBoard, but I decided to give the new jailbreak app a try despite
my inclinations. To my surprise, ColorY0urBoard is not actually so bad for an app. If you're looking for a way to easily customize the stock keyboard color in iOS, then ColorY0urBoard is a viable option. It's an independent version of the app with an interface dedicated exclusively to changing the keyboard color. The app includes a color
wheel, the same way you'd find it in image editing apps, and it also has brightness and alpha sliders to perfect your custom look. ColorY0urBoard is not perfect, but it does a pretty good job of customizing the keyboard layout. Take a look at the video from the inside for more details. After installing ColorY0urBoard, you'll find a new app icon
on your home screen. This app is where you need to go to set up your custom keyboard because the app has no settings or options in the stock setting app. At the top of the ColorY0urBoard interface, you'll find a button dedicated to turning off the custom keyboard and a button to save customizations. Only one keyboard can be saved
and customized at a time, and the effect is applied to the entire iOS.Adjusting the keyboard color is a pretty simple exercise. If you've ever used Photoshop or any other basic imaging app, you'll know what to do here. Editing a keyboard involves moving your finger around the color wheel to select a specific color or choosing from one of
the six preserved colors that are at the bottom of the interface. Then you can further customize the color layout using dedicated brightness sliders and alpha (transparency) settings. Once you've landed on a desired color, you'll need to tap the save button in the upper-right corner of the interface. The save button will bring a pop-up
notification that instructs you to proceed. Basically, all you have to do is open an app and start typing; the keyboard color will instantly change to custom color. I found that this technique worked some of the time, but at other times asked me to kill the app to make the stick changes. If you're ever tired of the custom look, you can go back to
the ColorY0urBoard app and tap the TurnOff button in the upper-left corner of the interface. The only thing that kind of confuses me about the ColorY0urBoard, is the two toned color box that live under the TurnOff button. It's almost as you can two colors at once, maybe one for the keyboard background and one for the keys, but I couldn't
get it to cooperate. Most of the time, the first color displayed in the box remained green, despite my best efforts to change it. Also, notes that tweak's will support more way [sic] soon! so we'll probably see an update that incorporates unfinished functionality. If you want to use ColorY0urBoard, you will need to be ready to fork over $1.99 on
the Cydia BigBoss Repo. Let me know what you think about this keyboard customizing jailbreak app below in the comments. There are more than a few different ways to customize your iPhone keyboard. But if you want to get colors other than dark gray and white, you need to use third-party apps. This article tells you to use Dark mode to
change the keyboard color. We've included a quick review of the three best apps, plus there are other tips to customize your keyboard. Dark ModeAbling mode Dark is a complete no brainer. Launch the Set app, swipe down, and select Show &amp; Brightness. The first option that appears is Light and Dark, press Dark and Voila - the
iPhone keyboard turns dark gray in white letters. Type WizardYou can make Dark mode handy and make the change much faster. Launch Settings, navigate down to Control Center, and select Customize Controls. Dark mode appears under More Controls – press the plus icon to add the option to Control Center. Now, you need to switch
between the two modes in one touch. However, this method has certain limitations if you just want to change the keyboard and therefore you should consider using third-party apps. Top three keyboard apps1. FancyKeyWith more than 28,000 positive reviews, FancyKey is among the most popular apps in its category. In addition to
different keyboard colors, this app offers keyboard themes, effects, emoji, and stickers. Other major milestones are the built-in auto-correct option and the drag feature. FancyKey is a free app and you get a lot without paying a dime, including a pretty large font library. But if you want to splurge a little on the keyboard, FancyKey Plus is
available with a subscription. You should know that the price is a bit steep and that you will only get a free three-day trial.2. Color Keyboard: Themes &amp; SkinsAs suggested by name, this app is designed to give the iPhone keyboard a splash of color. Changes also affect the chat background and the Color Keyboard does a great job of
matching the font color with the background. Similar to competition, the app offers emojis and certain smart features to help you type faster. But the thing that makes the color keyboard stand out is support for more than forty languages. The app is free and there are in-app purchases to get even more features.3. Cool FontsThis app
comes from a indie, but this is not a deal-breaker by any means. In addition to fonts, it features a ton for keyboards with different buttons and colors. And it also gives you a keyboard with symbols and emoticons only. Needless to say, Cool Fonts is free with in-app purchases and works best for people who are constantly posting on social
media. Easy setup is another highlight. Highlight. If you've never used this type of app before, you shouldn't have any problems running it. Install third-party keyboardsAfter you download the keyboard you want to use, you need to install and activate it on your iPhone. Here's what you need to do. Step 1Cut the Settings app to access the
menu, select General, and then choose Keyboard.Step 2Hit Keyboards at the top of the screen, and select Add new keyboards. You should see the name of the keyboard you want to use under Third-Party Keyboards. Press it to make a selection and you're ready to go. Note: After installing the third-party keyboard, you can easily switch
between it and the standard version whenever you need to type something. Setting a keyboard as DefaultAgain is all done through the Keyboard menu under General. As a reminder, you must follow the following path. Application Settings &gt; General &gt; Keyboard &gt; KeyboardsOnce inside the Keyboards window, tap Edit, move the
keyboard you want to use at the top of the list, and press Finished to confirm. Now, your favorite keyboard appears every time you enter a messaging app, for example. Of course, you can always switch back to the standard one. Switching between the keyboardBecause there's been talk about switching keyboards, it's worth taking a
closer look at how to do it. The following explanation assumes that you have installed multiple native or third-party keyboards. So go to the keyboard from any app and hold down the globe icon. As Apple's abandoned force reaches, a light press on the icon should be enough. A small window appears and tap the name of the keyboard to
select it. It is also where you can switch off or on predictive text. Get your true colorsIt would be really cool if Apple included some native keyboard colors. But for now, you'll have to deal with Dark mode and third-party options. Whether, as you can, a colorful keyboard gives your iPhone a personal touch, which can be a great fit for the
iPhone case. Have you used third-party keyboard apps before? If so, was it your experience? Feel free to comment in the section below and share your views with the rest of the TechJunkie community. You probably send messages using your iPhone every day, and you might be looking in ways on how to make the messaging act more
interesting or maybe enjoyable to look at. We will now tell you that there is a way: change the color of the iPhone keyboard into something you like. It's not much, but it could work! iPhones are known for their classic, minimalist design. Even their interface looks almost the same, regardless of the version of the iPhone you have. So we
can't blame you if you want your iPhone to feel you more. In this guide, we will guide you step by step about how to change the keyboard color on your iPhone or iPad in less than 5 minutes of your time.  Without further ado, let's jump right into it! CUPRINS to change the color of the keyboard on the iPhone: 4 modes. 1. Come over to
the Dark Side.  Apple, Apple, allows you to change the keyboard color to a dark gray or white color only when you alternate between dark and light modes on your iPhone or iPad, respectively. Therefore, if you want to change the keyboard color, then you can choose to turn on dark mode in your iPhone. Note that dark mode is a
feature introduced with iOS 13. Which means you'll need to update your iOS version to iOS 13 to have the ability to turn on dark mode. Also note that iOS 13 is not available on all iPhones, especially models before iPhone 6/6 Plus. Here's how to turn on dark mode on your iPhone: open the iPhone Settings app on your home screen, then
scroll down and tap on Display &amp; Brightness. After you click Display &amp; Brightness, you'll see the layout options for Light and Dark. Tap Dark to turn your iPhone's keyboard into dark gray with white head's Up! The dark gray keyboard is not consistent in all apps that you may have installed on your iPhone or iPad. That is, if an app
like WhatsApp that does not support dark mode on the iOS or iPadOS system, then the keyboard despite the dark mode enabled will still appear as a bright version with the standard white keyboard. 2. Use Google's Gboard app to change the keyboard color on your iPhone or iPad. There are tons of excellent third-party apps that allow
you to choose between fun themes for your keyboard and background without having to jailbreak your device. A particular, rich feature app is Gboard, which is developed by Google. Gboard features such as sliding typing, voice typing, GIFs, emoji search, Morse code entries, and built-in Google search. You can also customize the
keyboard color in any available color. Here's how you can install the Gboard keyboard on your iPhone or iPad and start customizing it: The first thing you need to do is open the App Store, search for the Gboard app, and download it. Now that you've downloaded the keyboard app you want to use, tap the Settings app and select General.
Then, choose the Keyboards option. You should see the Gboard keyboard app that you just installed. Tap the Gboard keyboard. If you don't want to receive microphones with a notification every time you need to use the keyboard, you can set it as the default. Tap Edit and move the keyboard you choose at the top of the list and confirm by
clicking Finished. Finally, now that you've installed the app, you can start customizing the keyboard by opening the Gboard app, and then tapping Keyboard Settings. You can enable features such as Drag typing, automatic correction, character preview, and more. In addition, to change the color touch themes, and then choose the favorite
color of the keyboard for iPhone or iPad. 3. Customize with custom color keyboard. ️ Custom Color Keyboards is a keyboard app that is free to download from the App Store. This app offers a variety of themes and fonts, both free and premium. You can find different types of skins-from primary colour and abstract drawings of animal
fingerprints and graphic backgrounds. You'll definitely find something that will suit your personality from Custom Color Keyboard. To install it, follow the following steps: The first thing you need to do is open the App Store, search for the Custom Color Keyboards app, and tap Download. Now that you've downloaded the keyboard app you
want to use, tap the Settings app and select General. Then, choose the Keyboards option and select Add New Keyboard... You should see the Custom Color Keyboards app that you just installed. Tap custom color keyboards. If you don't want to receive microphones with a notification every time you need to use the keyboard, you can set
it as the default. Tap Edit and move Custom Color Keyboards to the top of the list and confirm by clicking Finished. Finally, now that you've installed the Custom Color Keyboards app, you can open the app and set up the designs you like. 4. Looking for more options and extensive language support? Try the Color Keyboard! Color
keyboard is one of the apps that gives you extensive freedom to customize the keyboard. You can change the background colors of the keyboard, font, and even key colors. This keyboard customization app supports emoji sweds, smart typing features, and more than forty languages. This keyboard offers a free 3-day trial, but its
subscription is cheap and is offered in three different packages of duration. The first thing you need to do is open the App Store, search for the Color Keyboard app, and tap Download. Now that you've downloaded the keyboard app you want to use, tap the Settings app and select General. Then, choose the Keyboards option and select
Add New Keyboard... You should see the Color Keyboard app that you just installed. Select The Color Keyboard by tapping its name. If you don't want to receive microphones with a notification every time you need to use the keyboard, you can set it as the default. Tap Edit and move the Color Keyboard to the top of the list and confirm by
clicking Finished. Finally, now that you've installed the app, you can start using the Color Keyboard app and set the keyboard and drawings you like. Changing the color of the iPhone keyboard can be such a small thing, but it could have a big difference in messaging activities. It's an easy way to make your iPhone feel more you and can
make your messages even more enjoyable. Have you tried changing the keyboard color on your iPhone? Let us know below if there is an excellent app to download or if there is an even faster way to make Work. We'll update the article with your credit. ❤ If this guide has helped you, please share it.   
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